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the annexation of Koru ty t.
tae. It appears that since t!.t
So many Koreans have cut off tFiffl 1MB :

.

WEAK OH OFFBISE

rejoice at the success of this lithe
club, whose name Is so significant of
the spirit that animates it It is pro-
phetic as well, for by hard work they
are now on the highway to win.

WEEICS ago jthe presidents of
TWO ten federated clubs, of

were called together by Mrs.
Eggert, chairman of the board, ofv trust-
ees of f the scholarship loan fund, to
determine what . they would do- (his
year 'to observe, what is now come to
be known as "lied Letter Pay. and to
discuss - ways and means .for., raising
money --for tha fund, v It was decided
to continue the annual party which has
come to be looked upon aa one of the
large social events' of the year.

For several years all other social
events have given way to . tjils, and
not only club women, but all the so-
ciety women of the city have reserved
the, last Wednesday In January for .the
scholarship, loan, fund party, and al-

ready wcunen are arranging .their sched-
ule of teas, dinners and parties with
this "

iThe: entertalnroent wlll.be along.lhe
same' general lines aa In former years;
there will be the large auditorium at
the Masonic temple which .will be used
for cards. This, will be most informal
as there will be no prises. Each group
or table can play what they like In
former years, many parties of from
four to six 'tables have made reserva

boys are soon aware of a mystery about
their hunting grounds; strange lights
and' noises are forerunners of dangerous
adventures with a hl4den band of crim-
inals, which is complicated by the ar-

rival of detectives and the search for
hidden treasure.

The manner in which the youthful
hunters cope with these adventures,
and, above all, their skill behind the de-
coys and with rod, gun and night 'line.
Is told with such accuracy and inspira-
tion of detail as to quicken the blood
of all Who love adventure, or thrill to a
rod, or the gleam, of a gun barrel. - It
will cause the overhauling of one's own
cartridges and fishing tackle, and will
prove a well felgh Irresistible "stimulus
to out of door life.

The complete recovery of the invalid
through hie open air existence Is not
the least impressive feature vt the
book. - It is a wholesome suggestion and
contributes much to" the satlsfatory
ending: v;-- ' . ,

" The book is attractively bound and
has four full page illustrations by Ed--.
wiiyMegaree., Frederick A. Stokes torn-pan- y.

: Price $1.60.

Minute Boyof .Boston, by
James Otis. The latest addition, to the
Minute Boys' series is one of the beet
Mr. Otis has long been noted for the at
curacy of his stories. -- In "The Minute
Boys of Boston" he tells of the condi-
tions existing in and' around. Just pre-
vious to and during the battle of Bunket
Hll. The quarrele between the towns-
people and the king's soldiers, the suf-
fering of the 'former, the lack of food
and supplies, the camp at Cambridge
and finally the battle 'of Bunker Hill,
are described in a most realistic man-
ner. L

The stirring adventures of the hero
and his friends and companions, 'The,
Minute Boys,' during these exciting
times makes extremely interesting read-
ing. Dana, Estee eV Co Price $1.25.

J'At Sunset,"' a. new; volume of poems
by Mrs. Julia Ward,Howe, has Just been
published, by Houghton-Mlffll- n com-
pany. - Peculiar interest attaches itself
to this collection of Mrs, Howe's later
poems, upon' which he was engaged at
the time of her death, for it Includes the
vigorous and nbteworthy poems which
she wrote, even to her last year, for
significant publlo occasions. There are
many tributes to personal friends, like
Dr. Holmes, -- Phillips Brooks, and the

rays is an appreciation of these two
thtngS. - . r'"; '

Grandmother's'; garden, the author
says, was planted before she opened her
eyes to the world. Grandmother had
left no portrait, but had planted this
garden, and then the writes goes on to
draw the picture of it, and so. vividly
Is It done - that he after , reading: it,
eeutd eleae thai eyes --jwd se --all rthe
bright and glowing colors of those dear
old fashioned flowers; yes, and email
their perfume, ' to?! '

And Just so htu she painted the
where she. found this and1 that

fruit, each in "Its eeason" and so 1 lus-
cious the mouth waters In remembrance
of the days that-hav- e gone and with
them that ancestral orchard, that most
likely had" given- - place, for a right of
way or ' some other" invention we are
pleased to term progress. Perhaps it
Is, but Mrs. Brty . has I certs Inly given
us Just one little .longing for the things

M..havJaeiir:,1v ;y v;;.

Richard G. Badger Ca Price $1.00.
'A LitUe Patch of Blue" by Gaselle

Stevens Bharp This Is a collection of
something over 00 short poems, the
book taking Its name from the title of
the flraW . .

They are not classics by any means,
but many of them will touch the heart
Or strike a tender spot la memory, for
they are ' all about home or familiar
themes. , Quite a number have" reference
to special days or occasions . or are
verses dedicating some particular gift

Many of the poems are Intended to
draw a strong moral and they do it
well, whll many others are" sweet and
tender In thought and sentiment, mak-
ing the collection one to t desired.,

Richard G. Badger Co. Price $1.00.

"Poems," by Fanny Sprague Talbot
Is a collection of about 40 clever little
poems,' all' of 'Mhlch are eujte worth
reading. Here and there you find " the
minor note, but for the most part they
are .sprightly' and gay. A pumhr are
are child dialect, or might be termed
poems of childhood. The author, has
dedicated the book to her mother which
Is most appropriate, for the poems, many
of which are childish tributes to the
virtues of a mother, show that the au-
thor has a deep appreciation and rev-
erence for thla parent and has known
the love and sacrifices the good mother
makes for the child. Many of the
poems would be specially suitable for
recitations for tiny tots.

Richard O. Badger Co. Price 75 cents.

Claim Advanced That France
Should Build More First

j Class Battleships.

A. , .

(Untied Press IiMsed Wire.)
:: Paris, Dec. $ L What is-- the . matter
with France's navyT

Only a .short time ago France occu-
pied, second 'place Among, the great
navies of the world. Only England's
mighty fleet loomed ahead of hers. To-
day' France is a fourth rate power on
.the-sea- - WhyT ; - ;

i In a veritable arraignment, M. Bona
Set, the parliamentary reporter Of r the
isaval Budget tells why.

The report states that Germany,
which country has usurped the place
among the sea powers which France
formerly had,' now possesses a superi
ority of 10 battleships over the French
fleet Tet in the past 10 years France
baa put aside a sum practically equiva-
lent to Germany's naval expenditures,
for the same purpose during the same
penoo.

M. . Bonaset declares that the French
nayy baa been constructed on a too
purely defensive basis. There have
been entirely - too many torpedo craft
built for patrolling the coast; and too
few first class ships of the line. . And
what battleships France possesses were
bui.t for speed at the sacrifice of
armor, while a certain false economy
exercised by the department haa re
suited in dockyards filled with ships
undergoing repairs. The Inference Is
plain, that M. Bonazet believes naval
affairs have been mismanaged rather
badly and the naval appropriations
poorly spent, for he declares that
France Is badly off In the "matter of
offensive warfare, when, as a matter
of fact, she should be, In every way,
ahead of Germany, In first class bat
tleshlp tonnage. and all.
. ' An entire reorganisation of the dock
yards Is recommended. In France it
requires five years to turn out a bat
tleshlp. ' In the United States 1

dreadnaught is completed In three years
from the date of laying her keel. Eng
land and Germany take the same time.
Also the critic wishes to see battleships
built according to original plans in
stead of the way they are usually con
structed; that is by altering the original
specification from time to time so that
by the time a ship is completed it beara
little resemblance to what the first
plans called for.

The report has caused a sensation, in
spite of the fact that naval affairs
have been for some time the subject for
legislative inquiry and criticism, from
high places.

BOTTOM DROPS FROM

,. FALSE. HAIR MARKET

(By the Intcrottlouil News Service.)
, London, Dec. 31. Ladles with only

moderate means desiring curls or
switches, and gentlemen, whose pockets
are rather light and whose hair is get
tln thin on the ton may now obtain
hirsute adornments at greatly reduced
prices. There la a glut in human hat:
and the reason given m a pojAncaT-fi- e,

Helnrich s knowledge of the proper use
pf the voice than the fact that the eml-ne- nt

specialist. Dr. H. Holbrook Curtis,
who, la acknowledged ae supreme in all
matters concerning the physiology and
psychology of, the volde, accepts the
dedication of the volume after an exam-
ination of the advance sheets,

The interpretative extracts will com-
mend themselves lnstantly' to, all sing-
ers, end the earlier chapters are of in-

terest and value to al . lovers of good
music. . 4 , . '

The work is given under four general
divisions, vlxr General remarks, chooa."
lag. and the art of singing,
which Is subdivided, 'into" preliminary,
voice production and placing, . breath
control, phrasing and diction, tone color
aqd- - personality. . Then 'comes oratorio
singing and the art of Singing "recita-
tive,", with illustrations frpm "The Mes-
siah" and "Die Schone MulleHn' La-thro- p,

Lee V Shepard. r Price $1.M. ;i

'The Crimson-- . Bamblere," by Warren
I'Eldred,-r-- A story of Jolly School life
that earriea one along Irresistibly. "The
scene Is 'at St Dtitiatanis school," sup-
posed to be in a village on'the Hodson
river, and the principal . characters are
the "fearless Four," otherwise four
Close friends In the-fresh- claas, to-

gether with a fifth, who is admitted to
their intimacy, and ya teacher of the
best sort and a wise, cheerful, friendly
man, who knows many things not found
lnfbooks, and can help boys and make
them enjoy the process.

During an eventful school year they
plan for a sumrner vacation camp, in
Maine, and being enopuraged In a fond-
ness for the best of all exerclaes
walking they adopt the .najae which
gives title to the book, and having gone
to.-- . Boston by water, .complete their
Journey afoot, with plenty of adven-
tures along the way. .

, Mr. Eld red excels in many ways ae a
writer of boys' booi bat nowhere more
than in the sparkling and Witty conver-
sation, always entirely wholesome in
tone, with which his characters enter-
tain themselves and every reader.

Thla is the first volume oft what will
be the "St .Dunstan Series. " "Lathrop,
Lee A Shepard. Price $1.50. '

My Grandmother's Garden" and "An
Orchard Ancestral" by Mary Matthews
Bray This tiny book, beautifully-boun- d

In soft leather,;ls a gem from every
point of view; It Is dainty In He pres-
entation, In Its language and. in Its sen-
timent, but it Is hardly a' book that
could be valued unless the reader had
personally known a grandmother's gar-
den and had had the pleasure of roani-lngInh- ls

own ancestral orchard, for the
sum and substance of the two little es- -

Women's
ITH the coming; of January the
minds of the club women beginw to turn toward the last Wed
nesday of the month land the

"Young Duck Shooters in Camp," by
Frank " E. Kellog Two boys, one of
whom is recovering health after an Ill-
ness, spend a yean on Duck Island, in
the MIsslsaiifpl, and support themselves
by shooting, fishing and trapping. The

"The A Btfof Collecting Old Po-
ttery, - by jr. F. Blacker." Th making.

and evenj the art, of pottery, is ae. old
J thai ' 4he date of; Its- - origin, la lost lii

tertft "old Efngllsh pottery,". Is eorapar- -'

atlvely modern, thought can boast of
,f severer centuries of Bri'stocratieances-tr- y.

1 ; Jtl , j . ... , ,
t Mr. Blacker has - written numerous

articles on pottery :, previous to this;
indeed It la at the solicitation of many
who have read bis other articles, that
the present,, book has been - compiled.

kTha author shows us that, as far back
.' as pottery can be traped: It is an

study, I4ks every other step
along- - the path from savagery to civili-
sation, pottery .was born, :' no doubt,

' through accident, and the accident cre-at- ad

the necessity which eventually pro--i

duoed oiotiJ'r'v:r",!Mr. Blacker says: The rain fell, the
clay became moist; in the-mol- st state
It could easily be moulded. The sun
shone, and Its heat. In those countries
stanMtllv rirv.aiui hnt n hardnMstA
tha moulded form, which was retained
until tha damp caused it to - fall to
pieces. Tha moulded vessel was placed
upon the fire,' and the discovery ..was
made that, burning in the fierce fire
gave such , a degree of hardness that
enough of: vitrification or glazing took
place : to enable' the domestic vessel :to
assume a permanent form and to hold

. water. Little by little this 'knowledge
pread.'- - The accidental discovery of

"cjaye containing, more or. less glassy
: materials led in the end to the gradual

auuimon oi ine norn inn SKin doiiib.
as well aS to an Increasing demand for
tha products of the cotter. Thou ah

i common natural clay suDDlied materlafl
suitable enough for common pottery,
soon-- It happened that some clays Were
observed to be better than others even
for this purpose; and whilst the meth
ods employod, and-th- a degree of heat
secured, were somewhat, the same, the
advantages obtained by washing and
mixing the clay marked tha nest step
forward. Then followed the ertilclal
preparation" of clay for pottery, but
thla process was not employed Jn Europe
until centuries after It was familiar to

; the1 Chinese, and indeed does not seora
to have been adopted untlPeariy in the
eighteenth century. It appears prob-
able, too, that the potter's wheel was
derived from China, but how and when
it Ttacbed Europe 1s unknown." After
a few other Introductory remarks, tha
author takes up and faithfully describes
something over "SO different kinds of bid
English pottery, having. first, however,
devoted a chapter each to Greek and
Itdtnan pottery in a general way, which
seems almost necessary to elucidate
some of - the descriptions that follow.
These two chapters, with their Illustra-
tions; are most Interesting a Greek
vase' being shown that was made about
700 B. C "V"' '

oeversi cnapiera are aevoiea 10 certain
ancient styles of pottery such as tiles,
greybeards, puszle jugs, etc many of
which are shown in the British mu-
seum, but whose, origin and antiquity

. are uncertain. "

The various kinds of. delft-wer- e are
described, but the ware that receive
the most attention, and is perhaps the

www. hub wiiro im inierasupg irom
its teryv discovery even to the present,
and; though" it is familiarly known to
many, most of these would discover

. how ; very IK tie real knowledge they
had, it they were privileged to read Mr.
Blacker's book. He does not Xkf down

San hard and fast rules .that be pro-
fesses would be an InfalllbleguMe to
the collector, for he yery 'plainly eWes
that the imitations are very deceptive,
and that experience Is the only absolute
guide. He does, however, after giving
the history of tha pottery and, as far
a 'possible, the processes of making,
give, the distinguishing marks and. many
methods of identification, which would
be ettremely helpful to the collector.

In closing there are a number of

"but less famous, potteries than( the ones
in the foregoing chapters jhera is also,
in ' an , appendix, a catalogue of some

' tt the famous collections, with, a Very
brief description of each place: Ho less
interesting than the text. Is the wealth
of illustrations, which la perhaps really
more Instructive, but as .a whole the
book hae a double value ror ttfwm "in-

terest the reader, if he has neveq even
noticed the difference In pottery, for
the' history of some of the men, their
pottery and their wares, Is s interest-
ing as romance, and then the educa-
tional value la immense. , George W.
Jaoobs Co. , Price 12.00;

,

"Correct Principles of Classical' Sing-
ing," by Max Helnrich. For fully .30
years Max Helnrich was America's fore-
most figure In song and oratorio, and
la today a great master among' Instruc-
tors. He la entitled to speak with the
highest authority on the question of
Hinging in puouc, ana in mm uook m

Clubs and Their Work
Edited by Mrs. Sarah A. Lvans

tions together, and had their own lit
tle private party, and they will no doubt
do so this year. Others coming singly
have had tables made up for ..them, so
that all who desired to play cards could
have the opportunity :

In the auditorium on the third floor
the Monday Musical club will give a
musical and literary entertainment for
those who do not play cards. The one
ticket will admit to both rooms.

It is hoped and expected that this
will be the most largely attended par-
ty ever given for the scholarship loan
fund. There is an appeal In it that
cannot be resisted, and. It Is the only
occasion In the year that the federation
makes an appeal to the public Cer-
tainly nothing o nearly exemplifies
bread cast upon the waters, than to
assist ypung women to an education,
that they may became better mothers,
and it needs be, more competent and
betterfoualtfled wage earners.

m m' k- -

their many duties, Dr. .and
AMIDST "Bob" BiTdette, never fail

holiday season, to do tfcoee
thoughtful little things that have so
much to do with making life sweet and
happy far more, if we only believed It,
than the great things that often carry
a burden of obligation with them

From "Sunny Crest," their beautiful
Pasadena home, they have just sent to
their friends a tiny picture of their
living room, with the following greet-
ing on the opopglte page:

"From, the fireside of "Sunnycrest"
we send the season's greeting .

"Just a Christmas wish for you;
Just a Now Year prayer for you;

ar a thought for you.
"CLARA B. BURDETTE.
"ROBERT J. BURDETTE."

K K K
the Republicans nominate a

WHEN man and jthe Democrats a
one, the Republicafisrtfmen

do not hesitate a moment to "scratch"
the bad and substitute the good. It Is
just so With the Democrats; hence we
always have a mlxture'bf officeholders.
I have seen, the effects of female suf-
frage, and instead of being a means of
encouragement to fraud and corruption,
u tenas greauy iu. yuruy uunn .00
g,lve ?ov,)rnmen;r',t'tmer JUH
IK O r loner ui Trjuiuiii.

Kilfffi'5
NHL cur

OF PSORIASIS

tv
witn an obstuiate win disease, caued by some
M. D.'i. psoriasis, and others leprosy, com-
mencing on my scalp; and In spit of all I
could do, with the help of the most skilful
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a
year ago this winter it covered my entire
person In tha form of dry scales. Tor the
last three years I have been unable to do any
labor, and suffering intensely all the time.
Erery morning there would be nearly a dust-panf- ul

of scales taken from the sheet on my
bed, some M them half as large as the enve-
lope contain this letter. In the latter part
of wintermiy (in oommcncM rrmrkin nivn
1I tried everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief. The 12th of
June 1 tt art en West, in hopes I could reach
the Hot Sorinn. I reached Detroit and was
so low I thought I should have to to to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lansing.
Mich., where I had a sister llvkic. One
Dr. treated me about two weeks, but did
me no good. Alt thought I bad but a short
time to live. I earnestly prayed to die.
Cracked through the skirt all over my back,
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; feet badly
swollen; toe-nai- ls came off; finger-Mil- s dead
and hard as a bone; hair dead, dry and lifeless
as old straw. O my God! how I did suffer.

"My sister wouldn't give up; said, 'We
will try Cutlcura.' Some was applied on one
hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief;
stopped the terrible burning sensation from
the word go. They immediately aot Cutlcura
Resol vent. Ointment and Soap. I commenced
by taking Cutlcura Resolvent three times a
da; after meals ; had a bath xnce a day, water
about blood heat; used Cutlcura Sotp freely;
applied Cutlcura Ointment morning and even-
ing. Result: returned to my home In Just six
weeks from the time I left, and my sktn as
smooth as this sheet of paper, Hiram E.
Carpenter, Henderson, N. V.

The above remarkable testimonial was
written January 19, 1880, and is republished
because of tha permanency of the cure.
Under date of April 22, 191Q, Mr. Carpenter
wrote from hh present home, 810 Walnut
St. 80., Lansing, Mlrh.: "I have never
surTe'-e- ri a return of the psoriasis and
AltKstuarh i.i.ni, VMM hlv n a.u4 f h..a

jisnot forgotten the terrible suffering I endured
before using the Cutlcura Bemed Wm.'

"top-knot- that in one small tow a v :

10- - pew barbers' , shops have 1"
opened, and the price of human hair h
fallen so much that the best quallty c;
now be bought for a quarter an ounve.
ths price that used to be asked for ti
cheapest and the cheap varieties in
now ieicning oniy 11 .cents. According

Lie a ladles' hairdresser, the avra
amount spent on false hair by a "smart
woman.is jiov 10 S350 a year.

eMSMrtHSMaSBj(HsnwsMMM

Frost will not form on the inside, of
a show window If the brtese from an,
electrie fan be turned upon the glass.

, "t

DON'T BE BALI

One ' of Our Benders Tang stow la
. ODtawea a aaarreious orowia

of Mew Hal-- by the Use of a
. - Simple Home Remedy Aftal v. ;',Hair specialists endTon- -

- - 'lea Bad All rmOi0iJ
I had what moat people would call a

beautiful head of golden hair. I prised Jt
mntti hi mhlv. mm T rnnf rla-- n t4 ntf hit.f
attraction. Suddenly it began te com
out verv ranldlv and at tlm t had liw
tense Itching of the scalp. - Physicians
and hair specialists said my case wag
one of dandruff germs, hair microbe?,
etc..' but nothing that they gave me did
the slightest good. On the contrary, my
hair seemed to come Out even faster,
and I was now fearful lest I should be-
come entirely bald. In my despair a
friend told me of an Ecuador herb
which he said would positively grow
hair on any head where the hair roots
were not entirely gone, and he said the
natives of the country where it grew
were famous, for' their beautiful long
hair. Upon medleal advice. I combined
this herb with Bay- - Rum and Menthol
Crystals and Immediately began its use.
In three applications it entirely stopped
the intense Itching of my scalp and in
a very short time it not only Stopped
my falling hair, but I noticed an abun
dance of new hair coming In. . In less
than one month my hair was longer,
thicker and more beautiful than ever.
All due to this marvelous hair-growi-

herb. A lady to whom I gave the for-
mula used it on her daughter, and she
said it made her Jiair grow five inches
In less than a month. Doctors to whom
I hve Shown it say it is the only thing
which will actually grow new hair,
therefore, I think the public ought to
have It. At first I thought I would
keep it a secret and sell the secret, but
when I think how I suffered and how
badly I needed It and how hundreds of
others must need It. the same aa I did,
I feel I ought to give it to the world.
Therefore I authorise this paper to pub-
lish the formula, which Is as follows:
jwt - num. bijl uu m en LArana n luiuposee, two ounces: Menthol Crystals,
H drachm. If you like it perfumed, add
a few drops of To-Kal- perfume,
which mixes perfectly with the other
ingredients. This, however, is not neceft-saf- v.

'
Be sure to ask the druggist for all the

enclosures in the Lavona de Com posee
package. One of them entitles you to a
handsome free sprinkler top for your
Hair Tonic bottle and you are also en-

titles to receive the free advice of an
expert on the hair bv simply writing to
the address you will find enclosed in
the carton. - 1

Ask your druggist for an eight ounce
bottle containing mix ounces of ft Bay
Bum; then put in the Menthol Crystals
and the Perfume. Next add one-ha- lf of
the bottle of Lavona de Composee; let It
stand six to eight hours and add the re-

mainder of the Lavona de Composes.
ilwiaifSi K11 r tha f Avnna Mam fAHAsaa A nAirfBj iv. uMwiraiaa ufj 1 asuww lit
a two-oun-ce sealed bottle, as this prepa-
ration contains the juloe of the Ecuador
herb mentioned above, and it loses its
strength If unsealed. Apply the prepa
ration nigni ana morning and rub wen
Into the scalp. If pronerlv used it will
produce most astonishing results. Be

tei3oi 10 gee it on tne race or any
part or menooy wnere you do not want
to produce hair. , v...

.'1 - . .

At Seventh
s

question: What shall ourKon which so happily came to her

Fsee
Books .

With Every Puarchase of

ELECTRIC

rpoet Whlttier. The photogravure front
ispiece from the fine portrait by-h- er

son-in-la- John Elliott... will be espe-
cially nrlzed bv Mrs. Howe's multttiid- -

flftous friends end admirers. Mrs.
Howe's publishers have also Just issued
a new edition of her "Reminiscences,"
which covers J 80 years of "her eventful
life. ,

Professor James Mark Baldwin, who
has Just returned to his publishers the
final proofs of "The Individual and So-
ciety," which Richard G. Badger Is to
publish at once, la now In Mexico deliv-
ering the opening series of lectures at
the New National University of Mexico.
This new book is' probably destined to
be the most popular of all the works of
this famous psychologist. The material
contained in the book served as the
basis for the series of 25 lectures given
by Professor Baldwin In Mexico. "The
Individual and Society" will have simul-
taneous publication in America, England
and .France. The large advance orders
already received by the American pub-
lishers seeln to Indicate the necessity
for a second edition very shortly.

Urn of the aforementioned plausible
scheme which but ror our aid would
have cut short her college career, nt
least as far as the next, her junior year,
Is concerned. She belongs to one of
our Klamath county pioneer families
and stands very high in scholarship and
In the esteem of her' instructors and
her fellow students. Together with
Number eight, she has plans' for self
help for another year which we hope
fhay not again be thwarted In any such
manner as before.

"In addition to these beneficiaries a
young girl most highly recommended by
one of our clubs has been accepted anJ
will probably in a short time draw
upon our treasury for the promised
loan."

(Since this report was given two ad-
ditional loans have beeninade, and sev-
eral applications await "the result of the
next Scholarship Loan Fund day. Ed.)

1 a a
NTARIO Club women are feelinir0 very happy over the results of
their club work this fall, and have

plans laid for greater work along every
line next year; but it is overt the prog
ress of their library work they are feel-
ing particularly happy.

A few weeks ago the 'Work and WLh"
club circulated a petition asking for a
1' mill tax for a free library, whl?h
was almost unanimously signed, agree-
ing. If It was levied, to turn over to a
free Institution the 500 volumes tin
club possessed. The petition was then
presented to the city council and Will
be acted upon at the first regular meet-
ing in January. The club has every as-
surance that it will be favorably con-
sidered.

This tax would approximate $00 the
first year, and would be a basis upon
which to secure a CarnegfeMmildlng.
The application has already beeflfor-warde- d

to Mr. Carnegie and blanks to be
filled out have been sent to the club by
Mr. Carnegie's secretary.

On December 17 the club had a tag
day- - for the benefit of the library and
raised $10S.30. Fifty dollars of this
will be set aside towards buying a lot
for a Carnegie library. The club means
business. , for It has already appointed
a committee 10 iook up available sites,
Investigate nricen. pfr

Clubwomen throughout the state wiCi
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We Wfll Present

cut shorty She holds positions of honor
and trust among the student body, and
we feel sure she vAll make good. '

Number nine btlll occupies the posl- -

through the door of opportunity which
we helped her to open, ,and, would ere
this have paid the entire amount had
not III health overtaken her ae the re-

sult of overtax of nervous and physical
strength in her endeavor to realise her
ambition. 'She had already made two
payments of $20 each; and Is now again
recovering former strength and will be
able to use her resources for other than
to meet physicians' bills.

'Number 10, whonfXmr loan last year
enabled to continue through her senior
year graduated in June, and now teach-
ing In a public school of Clackamas
county, now in eighth grade work, she
is promised a high school position In
February.

"Number y, whom we aided last fall
in order toiide her over the accidental
loss of funds she had earned during va-
cation, took her degree in June, and' we
hope to hear a good report of her
shortly.

"Number 12 From eastern Oregon
came this appeal for fundsrfwlth which
to pursue a course of study in a Port-
land business college, the) application
was granted and the beneficiary Is earni-
ng- her .board while .pursuing her
studies,

"Number thirteen, in this case an
earnest appeal came from one of our
clubs with the highest recommendations
of the applicant Certain peculiarities
of temperament gave rise to some mis-
givings, In the board, not for a moment
as to' the integrity or honesty of pur-
pose of .the applicant but as to the
wisdom of permitting her to assume the
burden of a debt of $100. After two
and a half months study in a Portland
business college she found the task of
Study while working for her board too
onerous and Is now employed as sales-
lady In one of our department stores.
She has already made ono payment of
$10 and will undoubtedly make good the
entire amount. (Since, this report was
writteri the young woman has returned
to the business college and Is pro-
gressing finely.) Kd.
"Number fourteen; when' .this loan

was made we expected the applicant
to fall heir, so to Speak, to the $100
so ..soon to be paid by our fortunate
number nino,but 111 health of the lat-
ter changed our plan, but not bur, abil-
ity to aid the applicant who Is now
studying art in the east giving prom-- 1
ise of a successful career. Tour chair- - i

man hopes ttf tryet during1 her eastern
trip each of the three art students and
learn more of their work and prospects.

"Number fifteen; for this young wo-
man we are expecting a moat interest-
ing career. Her ambition, self reliance,
and fsttfrcefuT enterprise as well at
her scholarly attainment? led usTtd
make of her case another exception as
te early assistance, and. last month she
entered college ae freshman, expecting
to complete the course in three years.

"Number sixteen - mfs is another Vic- -
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Splendid for Old People

When the human system declines the
accumulated 'poisons rn the blood cause
rheumatle jpalns in the Joints, - mufcele
and back. These warnings should" be
promptly relieved - and serious- - Illness
avoided by using the following' prescrip-
tion which shows wonderful results even
after the first few doses. It will event-
ually t restore physical f vigor. "One
ounce compound syrup of garsaparllla:
one ounce Torts compound ; half pint f
hi rW grade-w-h I wkey. " Thts-to-t- e- mtxed
and used in tablespoonful doses before
each meal and at bed time. Tbe bottle
to be shaken each time." Any druggist
has these Ingredients or will quickly
get them for you, ..Any one can mix
them... " ,..,.

clubs, do tor the scholarship loan fund
this year? is being asked on every hand.
This Is the one day, and the one event
when all the club world of Oregon feels
akin.

During the year each club stands as
an Individual, except for the reciprocity
the goodwill and the helpfulness they
can give each other, but which la large-
ly a matter of moral (upport, but on the
last Wednesday of fsanuary, together
they make one long pull, and one
atrong pull to increase the fund which
is being, used to help young women
who are struggling to. secure an educa-
tion. This fund, as every one knows,
Is loaned to young women- - without In-

terest, and npon nominal security, with
the understanding that when they be-

come wage-earne- rs they will return the
money In Installments as their salar-
ies, justify. It is in every particular
a business arrangement and One that
no-- , independent young
woman need hesitate to enter, into, or
will she feel that she is in any way
accepting - charity, for the federation
expects every dollar of it to be

that it may go again and again"
to others. But lest some embarrass-
ment might be felt, the beneficiaries
are known only by numbers when the
report is given by the chairman of the
board of trustees of this fund, which
will explain the following report of the
standing of these --vcmnfc women, a
given by Mr- - Eggert, In her annua
report She says: , -

"Number n Is now . teaching In one
of Portland's publlo schools, and prom-

ises the payment Of the entire amount
early In the current school year.

"Number two has- been teaching In
eastern Oregon, and kas paid two In-

stallments of $6 each. N

'Number three Of this casewe re-

ported last year that it had presented
some trying conditions, but that we
hoped for settlement --in the near fu
ture. Our expectations have not been

paid we shall reel It our cuiy to maae 10
you a plain statement Of the Identity of
the beneficiary, together wjth all other
details. : -

"Numbor four last wrote us from San
Francisco with earnest promises' of pay-

ment of the debt which untoward
had thiw far prevented.

"Number five is an honest, faithful
young woman, still delving away to peer
pare herself for teaching. ', Whether or
not she reaches the goal - the debt will
be paid lft time. .

'
L"Jumber six, to whom qur small loan
nrvus;ni( unuuucii ujjjwi untijr. una huuo
two payments of $10 eaclvliShe-i- a now
studylpg!it in an" eastern city, at the
same time earhing her way. '

"Number seven finished her college
course in x June - Of thte year, and ; re-

ceived her degree from our state uni-
versity, though moving with her father
to southern California early in the year.
She . has been1 offered and accepted, a
position which will enable her to liqui-

date ' in reasonable tlmev ,We Telterate
what has formerly been said, that this
young woman' will be an honor to her
self and us.

"Number eight Only in exceptional
cases do we deem it "wise to render aid
very- - early in one's college course, and
this Is one of such cases, we, making
the loan expecting aid would be unnec-
essary later on." But her plaiis for self
help utterly failed, being ; one of. many
atu4ent.ylctlma ,Mt gaCrlcb iiulck
scheme so plausible as to - secure the
favorable consideration of some df the
leading "educators of our state. . We felt
It our duty to enable her to continue her
course, which otherwise must have been

parts general Information Invaluable to realised; we are still hoping. If by the
'all who aspire toentertain others wlthB annual meeting the debt la still un
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song.
" There can be no hither tribute to Mr.

It you are dsaf or bard ol bearing,
do not fail to. send your namsand
address tC'B AV'ftJ.'S"pb.ons .on thirty ,

v It is truly a ndJSi,1BHmW1I
perfected to such a,"
deafest person can hear tlve faintest
sound ami enjo r,U the pleasure of
church, theatre, publlo
ordinary conversation,' $0,000
U u e. ' Knthut-iasti-c testimonials
from responsible people Almost In.
Visible when' n use Makes you
Va andraduatty 'WtermiWr
hearing U a w hart of
hfaring be sure and write at once.
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WILLIAM WEBB
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